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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate and compare the outcomes of frozenthawed embryo transfer of blastocysts that were expanded at the 5th day of fertilization
and blastocysts expanded at the 6th day of fertilization.
Material and Methods: Patients who underwent frozen-thawed embryo transfer cycles between 2012 and 2020 in a single infertility center were retrospectively evaluated. A total of 1814 women with frozen embryo transfers of day 5 blastocysts and 227
women with frozen embryo transfers of day 6 blastocysts were included in the study.
Outcomes of embryo transfer cycles of day 5 and day 6 blastocysts were compared.
Results: Cancellation rate in day 6 blastocyst transfer group was significantly higher
than day 5 transfers (5.7% vs. 0.3%; p<0.001). Post-thaw embryo quality in day 5
blastocyst group was better than day 6 blastocyst group. Clinical pregnancy rates
(34% vs. 16.7%), multiple pregnancy rates (3.9% vs. 0.9%) and live birth delivery
rates (31.4% vs. 15.7%) in day 5 blastocyst transfer group were significantly higher
(p<0.001, p<0.001 and p<0.001). Gestational ages at birth (37.15±3.23 weeks vs.
37.97±2.52 weeks; p=0.308) and mean birthweights of infants (3153.20±681.96 g
vs. 3127.72±656.75 g; p=0.994) were similar among groups. Significantly increased
number of miscarriages were observed in day 5 blastocyst group (5.3% vs. 1.8%;
p=0.019).
Conclusion: Clinical pregnancy and live birth delivery rates of frozen-thawed transfer
of day 5 blastocysts are significantly higher in comparison to transfer of their day 6
counterparts.
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INTRODUCTION
Embryo transfer in terms of timing and technique is a crucial step
in achieving success in in-vitro fertilization. Transferring good quality embryos that have the highest capacity to survive would allow
better outcomes in every initiated cycle. Among the stages of embryo development, blastocysts have the highest chance of survival
with lesser implantation failures due to better embryos selection
through the process of development.[1] Normally, human embryos
are expected to reach to blastocyst stage at the 5th day of fertilization. However, in some occasions, no blastocyst stage embryo
could be observed in the whole embryo cohort at the 5th day of
fertilization. Some of these cohorts with slow-growing embryos
were able to produce blastocysts at the 6th day of fertilization owing
to the advances in embryo culturing techniques in recent years.
Nevertheless, these slow-growing embryos are demonstrated to
have higher rate of molecular abnormalities besides abnormal
and reduced number of mitotic spindles.[2,3] Furthermore controlled
ovarian stimulation advances endometrial receptivity for 2.5 days
following oocyte retrieval.[2] Hence, fresh transfer of day 6 blastocysts could be negatively affected by asynchrony in endometrial
maturation and embryo development stage.[4] Studies investigating
the outcomes of day 5 and day 6 blastocyst transfers have conflicting results. Majority of the studies that evaluated these outcomes
in fresh embryo transfer cycles indicate higher pregnancy rates in
day 5 blastocyst transfers.[5–7] Whereas studies comparing the outcomes of frozen embryo transfers of day 5 and day 6 blastocysts
present even more controversial results.[8–13]
In this study, we aimed to evaluate and compare the outcomes
of frozen embryo transfer of day 5 blastocysts and day 6 blastocysts.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was conducted by retrospective analysis of patients who
underwent frozen embryo transfer cycles between 2013 and 2020
in a university-affiliated infertility center (Memorial Atasehir Hospital
affiliated with Uskudar University). Ethical approval for this study was
obtained from the Ethical Committee of Uskudar University at 31
May 2021 (Approval number: 61351342/MAY 2021-47). Study protocol fits with the “Declaration of Helsinki-Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects” and the ethical committee
omitted the need for patients’ consent owing to the retrospective design of the study. Patients with high (>30 kg/m2) or low (<18 kg/m2)
body mass indexes (BMI), patients with endocrine disorders such as
congenital adrenal hyperplasia, Addison disease, diabetes mellitus,
Cushing syndrome, patients with corrected or present uterine anomalies, were excluded from the study due to possible confounding effects of these conditions.
Within the first 5 days of the menstrual cycle controlled ovarian stimulation protocols were initiated in our study population.
Recombinant follicle-stimulating hormone (rFSH, Gonal-F, Merck
Serono S.p.A), human menopausal gonadotropin (hMG, Merional,
IBSA Institut Biochimique S.A, Menopur® Ferring Pharmaceuticals)
or combination of recombinant luteinizing hormone (LH) and rFSH
(Pergoveris, Merck Serono SA) is used for ovarian stimulation.
Patients are monitored during stimulation for follicular growth via
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transvaginal ultrasound imaging and serum hormone levels. In
accordance with each patient’s follicular growth, adjustments in
gonadotropin doses are applied. Once the leading follicle is observed to reach a diameter of 12–14 mm, Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) antagonist (Cetrotide 0.25 mg, Pierre Fabre
Medicament Production) injections commenced to suppress premature LH peak and continued to the day of oocyte maturation triggering To induce oocyte maturation, either dual-trigger method with
a GnRH agonist of 0.2 mg triptorelin acetate, (Gonapeptyl, Ferring
Pharmaceuticals) and 250 mcg recombinant human chorionic gonadotropin (Ovitrelle, Merck Serono) or hcg-only method with 250
mcg recombinant human chorionic gonadotropin (Ovitrelle, Merck
Serono) was used when at least one follicle has reached a diameter of 18 mm. Oocytes are retrieved under transvaginal ultrasound
guidance 35–36 h after oocyte maturation trigger. Fertilization was
conducted by intracytoplasmic sperm injection. Obtained embryos
are graded according to Istanbul consensus workshop.[14]
Media for process of vitrification and thawing was supplied
from Kitazato Biopharma (Shizuoka, Japan). Steps to vitrify obtained blastocysts are as follows: Following immersion into 300
µL equilibration solution for 10 min in room temperature, embryos
are placed in 300 µL vitrification solution for a maximum of 60 s.
Then embryos are loaded into vitrifit straw and immersed into liquid nitrogen. For thawing of vitrified embryos, embryos are taken
into 300 µL thawing medium for 1 min consequently placed into
300 µL dilution solution for 3 min. Then, embryos are consecutively
put into a 300 µL washing solution for 5 min and into a second
300 µL washing solution for 1 min. Following these steps, embryos
are taken into culture medium. Oral estrogen 2 mg 3 times a day
(Estrofem, Novo Nordisk, Istanbul, Turkey) was administered to
patients starting from the 2nd menstruation day of planned frozen
embryo transfer cycle for 12 days. Patients were evaluated for endometrial thickness following 12 days of estrogen administration.
Progesterone supplementation was initiated for patients that endometrial thicknesses were found to be >7 mm either with 200 mg
intravaginal progesterone (Lutinus, Ferring Pharmaceuticals) twice
a day or 200 mg intravaginal progesterone 3 times a day (Progestan Soft Capsules, Koçak Farma Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industry Co.) and continued through 8th–10th weeks of gestation. Embryo transfer procedure was implemented via soft embryo transfer
catheters with abdominal ultrasonography guidance. A maximum
of two embryos were transferred in each attempt.
The primary outcome of this study was live birth delivery
rates. Secondary outcomes are implantation rates (gestational
sacs observed/transferred embryos), clinical pregnancy rates,
and miscarriage rates. Outcome parameters were defined in accordance with The International Glossary on Infertility and Fertility Care, 2017.[15]
Statistical analysis was conducted by IBM SPSS 23 (Evaluation version). Descriptive statistics were expressed as mean±standard deviations for normally distributed data. Categorical
variables were expressed as numbers and percentages (%). Significance of differences between means were assessed with Student’s t-test. Categorical variables were assessed with Pearson’s
Chi-Squared test or Fisher’s exact test. P<0.05 are considered
as significant.
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of day 5 blastocyst transfer group and day 6 blastocyst transfer group
		

Day 5 blastocyst transfer

Day 6 blastocyst transfer

		

n=1814

n= 227

Age (years)

32.92±4.84

33.51±4.93

0.080

BMI (kg/m2)

25.09±3.10

25.17±3.09

0.718

Etiology of ınfertility			
Anovulation

500 (27.6%)

0.891

61 (26.9%)

Combined

112 (6.2%)

17 (7.5%)

Diminished ovarian reserve

97 (5.3%)

14 (6.2%)

Endometriosis

124 (6.8%)

16 (7.0%)

Male factor

442 (24.4%)

59 (26%)

Tubal factor

306 (16.9%)

37 (16.3%)

Unexplained

233 (12.8%)

23 (10.1%)

Estradiol levels (pg/ml)

p

211.55±82.61

219.74±85.19

0.181

Progesterone levels (ng/ml)

0.56±0.31

0.55±0.34

0.250

Endometrial thickness (mm)

10.18±1.79

10.44±1.88

0.051

BMI: Body mass index.

RESULTS

DISCUSSION

A total of 1814 frozen-thawed embryo transfers of day 5 blastocysts
and 227 frozen-thawed transfers of day 6 blastocysts that are eligible
for this study were included that were applied between the selected
period of time. Mean age, BMI, estradiol and progesterone levels as
well as endometrial thicknesses at the time of transfer were found
similar within day 5 blastocyst transfer group and day 6 blastocyst
transfer group. Distribution of prevalence of infertility etiologies was
not significantly different among groups. Demographic data and
comparison of characteristics of day 5 blastocyst transfers and day 6
blastocyst transfers were given in Table 1.

Results of studies involving pregnancy outcomes of day 5 and day
6 blastocyst transfers are controversial in literature.[2,8] Besides the
higher rate of intrinsic flaws in slow-growing day 6 blastocysts, endometrial asynchrony and a subsequent reduction in endometrial
receptivity was suggested as a concern in fresh transfers of these
blastocysts.[16] Frozen embryo transfers allow transfer of obtained
embryos in the consecutive menstrual cycle hence eliminating the
possible effects of a proposed endometrial asynchrony and reduced
endometrial receptivity that emerges as a result of controlled ovarian
stimulation cycle. Therefore, we conducted this study to evaluate the
outcomes of frozen-thawed embryo transfer cycles of day 5 and day
6 blastocysts. Some of the previous studies about this topic showed
similar cycle outcomes in frozen embryo transfers of day 5 and day 6
blastocysts.[5,9,17] In a review conducted by Sunkara et al.[8] frozen embryo transfers of day 5 blastocysts were shown to have better clinical
outcomes comparing to frozen transfer of day 6 blastocysts. However when the findings were adjusted in accordance with morphologic
qualities of day 5 and day 6 blastocysts, they found comparable rates
of clinical pregnancies among day 5 and day 6 frozen embryo transfers. Higher rate of morphologic abnormalities in slow-growing day
6 blastocysts such as cellular cytoskeletal abnormalities were identified in previous studies.[2,3] Moreover, both Piccolomini et al.[18] and
Taylor et al.[13], demonstrated increased rate of aneuploidies in day 6
slow growing blastocysts in comparison to day 5 blastocysts and suggested that clinical pregnancy rates in euploid day 5 and day 6 blastocysts could be similar.In our study we found significantly higher rates
of clinical pregnancy and live birth delivery rates in the day 5 blastocyst group in comparison to day 6 blastocyst transfers. Although the
quality of embryos was similar among these two groups, none of the
obtained embryos in our study population underwent preimplantation

A total of 1809 embryo transfer procedures were performed in the
day 5 blastocyst group and 213 in the day 6 blastocyst transfer group.
Cancellation rate in day 6 blastocyst transfer group was significantly
higher than day 5 transfers (5.7% vs. 0.3%; p<0.001). The number of
transferred embryos were similar among groups whereas post-thaw
quality of embryos in the day 5 blastocyst transfer group has a significant tendency to be superior than their counterparts in the day 6 blastocyst transfer group. Live birth delivery rates (31.4% vs. 15.7%), clinical
pregnancy rates (34% vs. 16.7%) and multiple pregnancy rates (3.9%
vs. 0.9%) in day 5 blastocyst transfer group were significantly higher
in comparison to day 6 transfers (p<0.001, p<0.001 and p<0.001).
Although gestational ages at birth (37.15±3.23 weeks vs. 37.97±2.52
weeks; p=0.308) and mean birthweights of infants (3153.20±681.96
g vs. 3127.72±656.75 g; p=0.994) were similar among groups significantly higher number of patients delivered via cesarean section in day
6 blastocyst transfer group. A significantly increased number of miscarriages were observed in day 5 blastocyst group in comparison to
day 6 transfers (5.3% vs. 1.8%; p=0.019). Comparison of outcomes of
frozen-thawed embryo transfers in day 5 blastocyst transfer group and
day 6 blastocyst transfer groups were summarized in Table 2.
December 2021
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Table 2: Comparison of outcomes of frozen-thawed embryo transfers in day 5 blastocyst transfer group and day 6 blastocyst
transfer group
		
		
Number of embryo transfer procedure
Cancellation rate

Day 5 blastocyst transfer

Day 6 blastocyst transfer

n=1814

n=227

1809

213

5 (0.3%)

14 (5.7%)

Number of embryo transfers			
1 embryo transfer

1192 (65.9%)

148 (69.5%)

2 embryo transfer

617 (34.1%)

65 (30.5%)

Quality of transferred embryos			
Grade 1

1691 (93.5%)

181 (84.6%)

Grade 2

118 (6.5%)

32 (15.4%)

Number of previous ıvf attempts

p

<0.001
0.294

<0.001

2.32.±1.79

2.48±2.58

0.323

591 (31.4%)

36 (15.7%)

<0.001

Clinical pregnancies

617 (34%)

38 (16.7%)

<0.001

Miscarriages

97 (5.3%)

4 (1.8%)

0.019

Live birth delivery rate

Multiple pregnancies
Gestational weeks at birth (weeks)
Mean birthweights of infants (gr)

71 (3.9%)

2 (0.9%)

<0.001

37.15±3.23

37.97±2.52

0.308

3153.20±681.96

3127.72±656.75

Route of delivery			
Vaginal delivery

153 (29.37%)

3 (0.09%)

Cesarean section

368 (70.63%)

31 (91.17%)

genetic testing. Since we theoretically by-passed the proposed effects
of reduced endometrial receptivity at the 6th day after oocyte retrieval
by transferring frozen-thawed embryos, lower rates of pregnancies
achieved in the day 6 blastocyst group could largely be attributed to
higher rates of un-diagnosed genetic abnormalities in this group.
Findings of some previous studies comparing the outcomes of
frozen embryo transfer of day 5 and day 6 blastocysts indicated increased number of multiple gestations in day 5 blastocyst transfers.[6,11]
Parallel with these previous findings, in our study we found significantly
higher rates of multiple pregnancies in day 5 blastocyst transfer group.
In a study conducted by Ferreux et al.[11] frozen day 6, blastocyst
transfers resulted with higher birth weights. They suggested that the
day of blastocyst expansion might affect placentation and resultant
infant birth weight. In our study, we found similar mean birth weights
in day 5 and day 6 blastocyst groups. Discrepancy in our findings
could be a consequence of different compositions of culture media,
cryopreservation techniques, or endometrial preparation methods.
Few studies about the comparison of frozen day 5 and day 6
blastocyst transfers reported miscarriage rates and most of them indicated similar miscarriage rates in these two groups.[8] However, contrary to expectations Levens et al.[19] found increased rates of spontaneous abortions in frozen day 5 blastocyst transfers in comparison
to day 6 transfers. Furthermore, they reported much lower rates of
miscarriages in day 6 frozen blastocyst transfer group than expected
rates of spontaneous abortions in cryopreserved embryo transfers.
They speculated that the difference in miscarriage rates could be a
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0.994
<0.001

result of higher implantation capacity of day 5 blastocysts. Conflicting
with the rest of the literature and aligning with Levens et al.[19] we
found significantly increased rate of miscarriage in the frozen-thawed
transfer of day 5 blastocysts. Hashimoto et al.[3] showed that the rate
of cytoskeletal abnormalities is higher in day 6 blastocysts. These
abnormalities could either be results of point mutations or post-translational protein alterations and known to reduce implantation capacity of embryos regardless of the ploidy status.[3] Although aneuploidy
rates among day 6 blastocysts have shown to be higher in comparison to day 5 blastocysts in previous studies, a day 5 blastocyst with
chromosomal anomaly could expected to have higher chance of implantation that might explain significantly increased rate of miscarriages in day 5 blastocyst transfer group in our study.
The rate of cesarean delivery in the day 6 blastocyst transfer
group in our study was 91.17%, far above the general rates in assisted reproduction and significantly higher than the day 5 blastocyst
transfer group. This increased rates of cesarean might be a result of
maternal anxiety as well as physicians’ uneasiness in the management of patients with a whole cohort of slow-growing embryos.

CONCLUSION
Clinical pregnancy and live birth delivery rates of frozen-thawed
transfer of day 5 blastocysts are significantly higher in comparison
to transfer of their day 6 counterparts probably due to higher rate of
aneuploidies in slow-growing day 6 blastocysts.
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